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OVKOVV yi'yverai p-ev, the OVKOVV having been
lost after p,ev ovv just preceding.

575 A. rvpawLKois iv avT<3 17 *Epa>s...£<in't
art avTos a>v /xdvap^os, T6V c^ovTa TC avTov
5>crirtp 7roAiv a£ei iirl irao-av roXfiav, oOev airov
TC Kal TOV Trcpl avTov 66pv/3ov Opeij/ei, TOV /j.ev
e£a>0ev eio-fXrjkvOora airb KO.KT}S 6p.iAtas, TOV b"
€vSo6ev inrb TO>V avTu>v Tpoirwv Kal kavrov
avidevTa Kal i\ev6epw6eiwa.

The re < after TOV c^oira [is omitted by
Stallbaum, nor do I see how Baiter could
justify its retention, unless we are to
suppose something omitted like TOV I-^OVTO.
T« <Kal Tpe(f>oVTa>. Cf. 575 D ft,rjTpiSa Te...
Kal irarpiSa ffei re Kal. 6pi\f/ti. Again virb
T5>V avrlbv Tpoirwv KOI iavrov is nonsense. I
conjecture virb TU>V avTwv Tpoirtov eavr<3, or
possibly virb TG>V avrwv Tp&tratv Kal avrov (cf.
451 E £i apa rais ywai^iv eVi Tavra ^prjaro/xeOa
Kal TOTS av8pdo~i, Tavra. Kal 8i8aKTeov avras,
where K<U goes closely with eVe raira) in the
sense of ' the same habits, or manners, that
have set him ("Epcos) free.'

5 7 7 A . £V T£ T<HS Kar' OIKIO.V Trpd£e(TlV, O)S
7rpos eKao-TOus TOVS oiKCtous e^ei, ev 01s /x.aA.icrTa
yvfwbs av 6<f>6eir) TIJS rpayiic^s CTKCU^S.

P r o b a b l y -eV ats.
577 B. /?ow\et.. irpo(nroir]<rd>[t,e6a rj/xet? elvai

Ttov SvvaTtov av Kptvai\ Kal rfirj ivTvxovT<ov
TOlOUTOtS.

I do not think TU>V SvvarZv av could be
defended by the parallel of Eur. Ale. 182 ere
8' aXkrj TIS yvv-q KeKTrjvtTai, au><j>p<i)v fiiv OVK
av fiSXXov, evrvxrjs 8' IO-US and the parody in
Ar. Eq. 1252. In prose it is surely impos-
sible to attach ay to an adjective. We have

TOV SvvaTov faev Kplvai a few lines above,
which tells against the genuineness of av
here. Can av represent OV(T<OV) ? Or should
we read TS>V hwarutv av OVTWV?

579 D. SovAos ras /teytoras Oayxuaq Kal
8ouA«'as. Surely we ought with two MSS.
(Schneider) to read SovAcias Kai 0a>7ra'as. The
only thing that could make SoSAos Oatrtias
tolerable would be that SouAos SovAeias
should lead up to it.

585 A . tooirip 8e Trpos p-eAav <f>au>v airoo~KO-
•n-oSvres airtipia. AevKoS, Kat Trpos TO SXVTTOV ovra
XvTnjv a<popa>VTt$ awtipia. r/Sovrji airaTWVTai.

Thompson was undoubtedly right in
principle when he proposed Kai irpos A«7n;v
ovro) TO akinrov : but I should rather incline
to write Kal TO aX.V7rov ovrai Trpos Avmjv. One
or the other is absolutely necessary.

586 C. os av airb TOVTO 8ia7rpaTn?Ta(. The
sense seems to require something like TOUTO
TOVTO or av TOIOVTOV.

592 B . 'AAA', VJV 8' iytb, iv ovpav<3 to"<os
7rapd8ayfia dvaKeirat TO J3ov\o(J.evu> opav Kai
6pS>vTi iavrbv KaToiKtfceiv.

Herwerden seems right in taking
exception to kavrbv KaToiKi£civ, but neither
avrb KaToiKi^nv nor opoivTi Trpos avrd (' keep-
ing it in view') is satisfactory. I should
suppose Plato to have written cavrov
<avrdo"e> (or < £ts avrrjv > ) KaTotKi£«iv. Cf.
543 B ayovT€s TOUS CTpanalTas KaTolKioSo"iv cts
OIKIJO"£IS : Tim. 69 D KaTotKt̂ ovo"iv tts aXXrjv
TOV o~<afw.TOS OIKIJO-IV TO OvrjTov. B y itself

rov KaTotKî eiv is incomplete.

HERBERT RICHARDS.

(To be continued.)

THE BAGCHAE OF EURIPIDES.

I BEGIN by withdrawing the expression
mendacissimus, which in my hot youth I
applied to Henry Stephens. I think it was
my opinion at that time that one might say
anything in Latin. I remember that on the
appearance of the edition of 1871 I was
courteously admonished in a long-defunct
magazine, the Bwrk Blue, by a young
Cambridge scholar who had even then given
earnest of his future brilliant achievements
in scholarship, I mean Prof. Jebb, that it
was unadvisable to revive the asperities of
the Brunckian era. I have followed that
advice, and have adopted a far less emphatic
tone in my recent edition of the Bacchae.

But I still hold the belief that Stephens'
vetustissima exemplaria had no existence. I
know nothing about the case of Isaac Voss
instanced by Mr. England, but I think he
has been singularly fortunate if scholars
have taken his Word for the existence of
MSS. seen by nobody but himself. Bosius
(Du Bos), a fellow countryman of H.
Stephens (Henri Estienne), has not gained
such credence. His X and Y have been
universally rejected by scholars. Baiter
declares that all readings depending on
them alone are /urea expellendae. and in
relating the circumstances of the death of
Bosius he writes Bosium dto seelus suwni
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morte luisse a latronibtis trucidatum. I t is
true that Mendelssohn has lately raised the
question whether these codices may not
have been genuine; but the answer of
scholars seems to be unanimous : ' If those
codices existed how is it that no one has
ever seen them ?' Scholars of the revival
were very ready to give full information
about their exemplaria when they really
existed. By an extraordinary vagary of
human ambition some of them were capable
of resorting to imposture to gain admittance
into the early editions, and consequently
a good chance of permanent acceptance, for
their own conjectures, which were in many
cases so good that they would have been
universally accepted as certain conjectural
emendations if candidly put forward as
such.

I heartily admire Mr. England's scholar-
ship, and appreciate highly the work he has
done on Euripides. Moreover I completely
agree with him in his admiration for the
brilliant services of Stephens to scholarship.
He is polite enough not to apply the
objectionable superlative (even in Latin) to
me, but, in the face of a significant aposio-
pesis on his part, I should like to show that
even a less courteous disputant than he is
himself would not be justified in applying
to me the adjective even in the positive
degree (and in Latin).

Kirchhoff does not believe in Stephens'
vetustissima exemplaria. He gives a full
account of the MSS. on which the text of
the BaccJiae depends, and he makes no
mention at all of Stephens' codices Italici.
He gives Stephens' quotations from them as
the conjectures of that admirable scholar,
and when he does not approve of them as
conjectures he does not mention them. For
instance, in 1060 he does not make any
mention of fioOoiv, though Stephens is very
instant in claiming for it MS. authority.
This being so, I perhaps did not use the
most appropriate language when I said that
Kirchhoff has shown that the codices were
fabricated when he had only shown that he
believed them to be fabricated. Yet, if I
proclaimed that I had won the Derby, and
if Mr. England, on referring to a list of
Derby winners generally accepted as accurate,
and finding there no mention of my name,
should declare that the list had shown that
I was making an untrue statement, it would
not be to Mr. England that the defamatory
attribute would be most applicable.

Mr. England says that Stephens pub-
lished the readings of his Italian codices
along with conjectures of his own ' in such

a way that it is nearly always possible to
distinguish the readings from the conject-
ures.' The fact seems to be that he
published as his conjectures such emenda-
tions as he thought sure of general
acceptance, and appealed to MSS. authority
for those which he deemed to need such
support. For instance, he writes repone
7rav8»Jynoio"i pro TravSd/tois in 227, but in 235,
desiring to read £t>/<ooy/.os Kofirjv, his tone is
very different: in vet. cod. legitur euKoo-/tos
quam esse veram lectionem persuasum habeo.
Sometimes, but very rarely, he overrates
the certainty of his own conjecture, and
gives it as such, e.g. ^ppevo/icras in 688; but
nearly always when his emendation is good
enough in his judgment to dispense with
MSS. support, it has proved sufficiently
convincing to win universal acceptance.
When he corrects o-irouŜ s to OTTOVSJS and
Xoyxarov to Xoyxiarov he says non est dubium
quin reponendwm sit; but when the case
admits of doubt he claims the authority of
his codices. And the worse the conjecture
the more earnest his appeal to the codices.
This is illustrated by his note in defence of
his worst conjecture fi66(av, which Kirchhoff
does not even record. I t is worth noticing
that Stephens never thought of fi66mv as
anything but the gen. plur. of /JMOOS ; he
was too good a scholar to think of intro-
ducing such a word as /J.66(OV (-wvos) into a
tragedy. His practice is the same as
regards the conjectures of other scholars.
For instance the brilliant correction of
Brodaeus, ETavos for K<MTVOS in 952, is
accepted as a certain emendation, but to the
same scholar's cfto/iy for <f>6/3u> in 1187 and
Trepurcrdv for irepixrards in 1197 he calls the
aid of his codices.

Mr. England did very well in calling the
attention of the readers of the Classical
Review to the fact that certain verses
restored from B to the Troades in two
passages, 193—196 and 232—234, arequoted
from his codices by Stephens, who certainly
did not know B. I t is to be observed that
of the second passage Kirchhoff writes
' mutilatos exhibet Aid. cum AB, supplevit
in A m. sec' Could Stephens have seen A J
In any case it would seem better to accept
the hypothesis suggested by Mr. England
himself in his note than to believe in the
existence of those exemplaria which both in
the life of Stephens and since his death
have evaded the search of every scholar
save the brilliant Frenchman.

I would add a word or two in reference to
Mr. Page's note on Bacch. 506. I have printed
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that verse with obeli because I believe it has
never been restored. I do not believe
Euripides would have written OVK otcrff o n
fgs in the sense of ' you do not know what
(blind) life you are leading' or ' that you
have (but) the life of a mortal.' I think
the word which I have in each version
enclosed in parenthesis would be essential
to the sense, yet it is not in the Greek.
' You do not know that you are a mere
mortal' could be expressed in scores of ways.
Mr. Page, who is a most skilful verse-writer,
would not think of such an expression as
OVK oTa-0' O n fgs as a rendering of this
sentiment. Why then should he ascribe it
to Euripides i Still less do I believe that
Euripides having written such an inelegant
expression as OVK olo-O' O n tys ovO' ooris «t

would have further encumbered the line
with such a superfluous and clumsy addita-
mentvm as ovo" opas, which adds nothing to
the sense and brings in a most ungraceful
ovo" between OVK and ovO'. Mr. Page
complains that the verse is now 'buried
beneath a heap of learned rubbish, the proper
place for which is the dustbin.' Just so.
That is why I obelized the verse and put all
the suggestions for its restoration, none of
which seemed quite satisfactory, into the
dustbin, my note. The only difference
between us is that Mr. Page would put his
little armful into the text, not the note,
into the casket which holds the precious
jewels, not into the dustbin which stands
beside it.

R. Y. TYRRELL.

ON THE TERM eKTrj/xopoi OR

IN Liddell and Scott's Lexicon the word
€Ki-i7/u.opios is interpreted thus—' of a sixth
part: hence ot exrij/topioi = TO IKTOV ruiv yiyvo-
fievrnv reXowTes, those who paid a sixth of the
produce as rent, Plut . Sol. 13 ; also kKTtjfLopoi
Hesych.'

In the April number of this Journal, Mr.
Wayte in a list of ' corrections of Liddell
and Scott' proposed to correct this inter-
pretation. His arguments were as follows :

'The text of 'A0. IIoA.. ch. 2 {pace Dr.
Sandys) supports the contention that the
cultivators paid five-sixths of the produce
and retained only one-sixth. This is also
the common-sense view: if the proportions
were reversed, it is difficult to see where the
oppression came in.'

May I suggest that these are inadequate
reasons for ' correcting' a statement of fact
distinctly made by Plutarch, repeated—as
Liddell and Scott indicate—by Hesychius,
and indirectly supported—as I shall
presently show—by Isocrates. Mr. Wayte's
first argument I am unable to answer,
because he does not say how the text of 'AO.
Ho\. supports his interpretation. But it is
easy to show how, in my opinion, it supports
that of Liddell and Scott. The relevant
phrases are these :—

.. . IKOKOVVTO ireAarai KaX iKTrj/Lopoi' Kara.
Tavnjv yap T»jv fiuo-dwo-iv eipya£ovTO rutv
irAowioiv TOV*S dypovs...(cai ei fur] r a s fiurOwrus
obroStSoiev, dyuJyi/^ot Kal avrol KO.1 ot iroiSes
iyiyvovro.

I t seems to me (1) that the pronominal

reference in ravTrjv to iKTrjp.6poi implies
clear ly t h a t t h e [JLIO-OOS or /AIO-OWO-IS was TO

s, while (2) the phrase ei fir] TOLS
SS h h h

/p () f]
fuo-0<!><reis aTroSSoiev shows t h a t t h e fiio-0<oani
was paid and not received—was, as Dr.
Sandys says, ' rent and not wages.'

The authority of the 'A6. IIoA.. seems to
me, therefore, entirely on the side of
Plutarch and Liddell and Scott. But, says
Mr. Wayte, the other interpretation is
required by ' common sense,' because, if the
ireXdrai only paid one-sixth, ' i t is difficult to
see where the oppression came in.' Surely
it came in where our authorities describe it
as coming in, viz. through a severe law of
debt, administered by oligarchical judges
independent of popular control. I t is
against this that Solon's remedies are
directed : we are not told that he attempted
to introduce ' fair rents.' If it be said that
the law of debt could not have done so much
harm, if the tenants had only paid one-sixth,
the answer is that Solon's language indicates
a wide-spread economic distress among
proprietors as well as tenants; since his
first boast is that he ' removed many
mortgage-pillars.' Surely, if the economic
difficulties of the small proprietors were so
great as to require the revolutionary remedy
of a o-£io-ax̂ e«)i, the distress of mere tenants
might be sufficiently severe, even if they
only paid a rent of one-sixth.

In any case I hardly think that ' common
sense,' in so obscure a subject as the
economic history of Attica before Solon,


